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Doraqo Be,ach, Puer-to Rico

J.ames Callq-fhan
,·f :"

3:29 P.H. AST
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Hr. President, ·'I am the last sp,eaker. Every.thiri:g
has been said. It remains· only for me to. pronau·nce the
benediction, but:in doinf so allow me to thank yqll fo~v.
your p.-enial hospitali ty ..• and also the wel..come ~.re have had
from the people of. Puer~o :qico, "rhich "1as
most marked as
.;
t.re came in.
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Under your hospitality I t-muld refle~t that the
real value of this meetin~ has been,that we did~~~make
speeches to each 'OtheJr';'. ·tha.t ·we haid~ a dialogue,. that we
really we~e not sb.orter than anybody has .a rif!~t .to: expec-t:;
leading politicans to be, that we could really express:'
ourselves in one ~l,ld· a,· half minutes ·and nake a point·· and th~ir
allow it to be disq~ssed~ arid that tq me was one·of:the gr>eat
virtues of:this ·me~ting'because we were q.~le to.pool ·our
experiert~es in ou~~different countries~
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The second thing that struck me .was that we set
a series of COI'llrr'.on obje'ctives 'but we;· are ~aq.h ~o~ng: .our :.
Ovm vray to achieve them and that arises OUt ,of. o~r different
social systems and Qur diffe~ent historical backRrounds.
But t~ ..e objectives Here there and. the value· of: tnese: ineetinP,s is
that ~:1e can com. e. together in order te. restate. those objectives,
to rr< · ~ ~fy t.hem or indeed' to bring thel".l up· to date. ~.
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And what struck me about these cliS;cuss,ions ·is that··
2um it up in three worlds. I think the:qe has; heeh a
o:rea't atterrmt at cooPeration, an. attempt ·t'o coordinate .our
policies and a full recbRriition of interdependence. The other
distinp:uishinp: feature from P.ambouille"\= i~ the confidence
',·
~·rhich all our neiP;hbor's feel here that rec?very is ~._rell on
. ', .
the r.ray.
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Now it so happens,as·fa~ as ~he'U~ited Kinpdom
is concerned, that rece~sion hit us last -- last in, last
out, I am afraid, and we are moving out of recession perhaps
more slowly than some other countries but the confidence
that you have expres~ed and the Hay in :which your reco \ery is
goin~ spreading through to us, and although we shall never,
all of us, be exactly in the same phase of the cycle, nevertheless we should try and converRe as far as possible. We
expect to see that happening.
Each of us places perhaps different emphasis on
different matters. He place very great emphasis ourselves
on the need for social partnership. We believe that it is
essential to involve both the employers and the trade unions
in a massive effort to not only to overcome inflation but
also to reduce appallin~ly high levels of unemployment, and
unless there is cooperation between government and the social
Partners, ~1e don't ·believe that it is easily possible to
achieve this and that is the basis upon which we are approaching
the Drohlern..
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Ttle are very glad to say· that·;· as you· know,
Hr-. President, that ·-,.,re ha·..re reported to. you that we in :the
United Kin~don
meetinp; wi t:fi" very consid·e-rable succe~s.
That does not mean everything is done, we hav-e still, a, .lpt
more to do and we intend to ~o on doing it.
· ··

are

· Nat·J on the -broader issues of the conference, just
two matters. ·On the East-Hest. dialogue, we ·welcome the
steady growth of East-{\l'est trade, we b~li~ve it has much to
offer to both, it must be conducted on sound commercial .
terms, it must be conducted with financial prudence, but
provided those two criteria are satisfied then ·we believe that
this is .a very great value to the Soviet Union and to the
industri~lized world.

The second point on the North-South dialogue, although
at Nairobi it:seemed that we were not making much progress,
I deduced from,the attitude and approach that we have
established here that we are now able to move together· on a
realistic basis that will get back to the first principles
from which we started in this matter of aiding the developing
countries and the first principles on which we started with
that we wanted to see, especially in the case of countries
who enjoy onlyperhaps one industry and have only one means
of exploitation that there should be a stabilizatioh of
earnings so that their economies do not at one year peak
and then in the next year in a state of decline.
I think that.the approaches that we can make and
coor'inate between ourselves will achieve 'that and that is
impc ~-tant for two reasons: It is important because of the
He L'·:mt to see -our fellow citizens throughout the world
have 3. decent st_andard of life. It is important politically
becal.;.se unless they do enjoy a decent standard of life
there is going to be continual political tension.
So on all these aspects of the matter we have
been able to pool our experiences, it has been worth our while
of spending this weekend here and sharing our views with
each other and I thank yo_u again, Mr. President, for inviting
us.
·,
END

(AT 3:35 P.M. AST)

